
SVEEP (Systematic Voters’ Education and Electoral Participation) Program  organised by 

Block Office, Bijanbari (Election Cell), in collaboration with the IQAC of Bijanbari Degree 

College(21/11/2022) 

The election cell of the Block Office of Bijanbari visited the college on 21/11/2022 and held a 

special awareness session with the students. The speakers who attended were Miss Shova 

Darnal, Mr Phurtenji Sherpa and Mr Rishikesh Gurung. The moderation of the program was 

done by the IQAC coordinator Mr Adit Pariyar .The following points was discussed by the 

speakers.  

1. Systematic Voters’ Education and Electoral Participation program, better known as SVEEP, 

is the flagship program of the Election Commission of India for voter education, spreading 

voter awareness and promoting voter literacy in India. Since 2009, it has been working 

towards preparing India’s electors and equipping them with basic knowledge related to the 

electoral process. 

2. SVEEP’s primary goal is to build a truly participative democracy in India by encouraging all 

eligible citizens to vote and make an informed decision during the elections. The 

programme is based on multiple general as well as targeted interventions which are 

designed according to the socio-economic, cultural and demographic profile of the state as 

well as the history of electoral participation in previous rounds of elections and learning 

thereof.  

3. Election commission of India offers online voter registration for Indian citizens who have 

attained the age of 18 on the qualifying date (1st of January of the year of revision of 

electoral roll). Citizen, can enroll himself/herself as General Voter and fill Form 6 online at 

National Voters' Service Portal. Registered voters should also check their enrollment status. 

4. An Electoral Literacy Club is a platform to engage school students through interesting 

activities and hands-on experience to sensitise them on their electoral rights and familiarise 

them with the electoral process of registration and voting. ELCs are also present in colleges 

and rural communities.  At ELCs, learning meets fun. Activities and Games are designed to 

stimulate and motivate students provoking them to think and ask questions. Through ELC, 

Election Commission of India aims at strengthening the culture of electoral participation 

among young and future voters. 

After discussing the following points, it was stressed that students know about their voting 

rights and start their registration process immediately. All the requirements needed to 

register in the online portal were clearly explained by the speakers. Hence it was made clear 

to the students about all that was needed to perform their fundamental electoral duties 

responsible of any individual. The session was ended by a vote of thanks by Mr Adit Pariyar. 
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